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Excited states in the neutron-deficient odd-odd proton-unbound nuclide 158Ta have been investigated in two
separate experiments. In the first experiment, 166Ir nuclei were produced in the reactions of 380 MeV 78Kr
ions with an isotopically enriched 92Mo target. The α-decay chain of the 9+ state in 166Ir was analyzed. Fine
structure in the α decay of the 9+ state in 162Re established a 66 keV difference in excitation energy between the
lowest-lying 9+ and 10+ states in 158Ta. Higher-lying states in 158Ta were populated in the reactions of 255 MeV
58Ni ions with an isotopically enriched 102Pd target. Gamma-ray decay paths that populate, depopulate, and
bypass a 19− isomeric state have been identified. The general features of the deduced level scheme are discussed
and the prospects for observing proton emission branches from excited states are considered.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.93.034307
I. INTRODUCTION
Nuclei at the boundaries of the nuclear landscape are an
important testing ground for models of nuclear properties.
Current experimental techniques offer possibilities to inves-
tigate excited states in nuclei beyond the proton drip line,
probing discrete states that are highly unbound to proton
emission. Despite the low production cross sections for such
neutron-deficient nuclei, extensive level schemes have been
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produced for proton-unbound nuclides, including many proton
emitters [1–13]. In some cases the level schemes extend to
excitation energies of several MeV.
In the majority of nuclei studied to date, it appears that
the retarding effect of the potential barrier through which the
protons have to tunnel in order to be emitted allows γ -ray emis-
sion to dominate. In heavy odd-odd nuclei near closed shells
certain configurations can be energetically favored, resulting
in states for which γ -decay lifetimes are comparatively long.
If such isomers are proton-unbound, they are potentially of
interest as candidates for proton-emitting states. One challenge
with odd-odd nuclei is that their excitation level schemes are
very complicated. Proton-decay half-lives can increase by
an order of magnitude if the decay Q value decreases by
of order 100 keV or the orbital angular momentum of the
emitted proton increases by 1  [14]. This makes obtaining
sufficiently precise theoretical predictions that would allow
potential proton-emitting states to be chosen for experimental
study extremely challenging. However, if excited states are
established experimentally in nuclei beyond the proton drip
line, this information can be used in calculating proton-decay
branches, either to guide experimental searches or to compare
with measurements.
The nuclide 158Ta is the lightest N = 85 isotone to be lo-
cated beyond the proton drip line [15]. Prior to the discovery of
the 19− isomeric state and its decay by α-particle emission and
γ -ray emission [16,17], only two states were known in 158Ta,
both of which decay by α-particle emission: the (2 −) ground
state and a 9+ state lying at an excitation energy of 141(9) keV
[18]. In this paper we present further details of the γ -decay
paths from the 19− isomer, together with information on the
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γ -ray transitions that populate it and others that form decay
paths that bypass it, feeding instead the 9+α-decaying state.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The data were obtained from two separate experiments
performed at the Accelerator Laboratory at the University of
Jyva¨skyla¨. The first experiment investigated the α-decay chain
of the 9+ state in 166Ir through the corresponding state in 162Re
to states in 158Ta [18]. The 166Ir nuclei were produced by
irradiating a 92Mo target of ∼0.6 mg cm−2 thickness and 94%
isotopic enrichment with a beam of 380 MeV 78Kr ions. The
beam was delivered for approximately 276 h with an average
beam intensity of 2.9 particle nA. The nuclei produced in the
fusion evaporation reactions recoiled out of the target into
the gas-filled separator RITU [19] and were transported to
the GREAT spectrometer [20]. The nuclei passed through a
multiwire proportional counter (MWPC) and were implanted
into a pair of double-sided silicon strip detectors (DSSDs).
Discrimination between evaporation residues and scattered
beam particles was achieved on the basis of the energy loss of
ions in the MWPC and their flight time between the MWPC and
the DSSDs. Decay particles in the DSSDs were distinguished
by demanding anticoincidences with the MWPC. Each of the
DSSDs had an active area of 60 mm × 40 mm, a thickness of
300 μm, and a strip pitch of 1 mm on both faces, giving a total
of 4800 independent pixels. A planar double-sided germanium
strip detector was mounted a few mm behind the DSSDs inside
the same vacuum enclosure to measure x rays and low-energy
γ rays. It had an active area of 120 mm × 60 mm, a thickness
of 15 mm, and a strip pitch of 5 mm. A clover Ge detector was
mounted above the DSSDs, outside the vacuum chamber and
was used to measure higher-energy γ rays.
The second experiment investigated excited states in
158Ta using the same experimental systems, with the addi-
tion of the JUROGAM spectrometer to measure the ener-
gies of γ rays emitted at the target position. During this
experiment JUROGAM consisted of 43 Compton-suppressed
Ge detectors. Excited states in 158Ta were populated in fusion
FIG. 1. Schematic α-decay chain from the 9+ state in 166Ir to
states in 158Ta. Fine structure in the α decay of 162Re populating the
10+ state in 158Ta was identified in the present work. The α-particle
energies for the remaining decays and the half-lives in ms are taken
from ref. [18]. The α-particle and γ -ray energies are given in keV.
evaporation reactions induced by a beam of 255 MeV 58Ni ions
bombarding a 102Pd target foil having a thickness of ∼1 mg
cm−2 and 90% isotopic enrichment. The beam was delivered
at an average intensity of 4.3 particle nA for approximately
139 h. Recoiling nuclei were identified using the recoil-decay
tagging technique [21,22] and were correlated in time with
their associated γ -ray emissions.
All detector signals from both experiments were passed to
the triggerless total data readout data acquisition system [23],
where they were time stamped with a precision of 10 ns. The
data were analysed using the GRAIN [24] and RADWARE [25]
software packages.
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FIG. 2. (a) Energy spectrum of α decays occurring within 50 ms
of an ion being implanted into the same DSSD pixel during the
first experiment. Assignments for some of the principal peaks are
indicated. (b) Energy spectrum of α decays occurring within 250 ms
of a 166Ir α decay from (a) in the same DSSD pixel. The 166Ir α
decays were required to be in the energy range Eα = 6490–6600 keV.
(c) The inset shows the energy spectrum of γ rays measured in the
planar Ge detector in coincidence with the 162Re α decays in (b) with
Eα  6200 keV, while the main section shows the energy spectrum
of α decays from (b) that are in coincidence with the 66 keV γ rays.
This 6037(16) keV activity is assigned as fine structure in the α decay
of 162Re.
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III. RESULTS
Previous studies of 166Ir [18,26,27] have established that
the α decay of its low-lying isomer populates the correspond-
ing state in 162Re, which in turn α decays to 158Ta (see Fig. 1).
Davids et al. proposed spin-parity assignments of 9+ for these
states and 2− for the corresponding ground states [18]. In
the first experiment of the present work, fine structure has
been identified in the α decay of the 9+ isomer in 162Re,
establishing the excitation energy of the first excited state
above the 9+ α-decaying isomer in 158Ta.
Figure 2(a) shows the energy spectrum of α decays
occurring within 50 ms of the implantation of an ion into
the same DSSD pixel. The known α-decay peak of 166Ir is
clearly visible in this spectrum. The energy spectrum of α
decays that follow these 166Ir decays within 250 ms is shown
in Fig. 2(b). The spectrum is dominated by the known α-decay
peak of 162Re. In order to identify fine structure in this peak,
γ rays occurring in prompt coincidence with the α decays
from Fig. 2(b) were sought. The inset to Fig. 2(c) shows
the coincidence energy spectrum observed in the planar Ge
detector, revealing a peak at 66 keV. Confirmation that these γ
rays are associated with fine structure in the α decay of 162Re
can be seen in Fig. 2(c), which shows the energies of α particles
observed in coincidence with γ rays in the 66 keV peak.
The energy of this α-decay peak is 6037(16) keV. When the
corresponding Q value is combined with the γ -ray energy, the
FIG. 3. Proposed level scheme of 158Ta. The widths of the arrows are proportional to the measured intensities in JUROGAM, except for
transitions seen only at the focal plane, for which the arrow widths are proportional to intensities measured in the clover detector. Tentative
transitions are indicated with dashed arrows with energies in parentheses, while tentative levels are indicated by dashed lines and level energies
in parentheses. The α-decay energy of the 9+ state is taken from Ref. [18]. The spin and parity assignments have been adopted from Ref. [16].
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TABLE I. Energies and relative intensities of γ -ray transitions observed at the target position using the JUROGAM spectrometer in the
present work. Transitions marked with an asterisk (*) are unresolved doublets or triplets. In some cases, γ -γ coincidences have been used to
isolate the individual constituents of a multiplet, distinguishing their centroids and allowing their relative intensities to be deduced. However,
the relative intensities of the 358 keV and 359 keV transitions could not be determined, so their combined intensity is given for the 358 keV
transition.
Eγ Iγ Eγ Iγ Eγ Iγ Eγ Iγ
(keV) (Prompt) (keV) (Prompt) (keV) (Prompt) (keV) (Prompt)
146.0(1) 141(3) 382.8(1) 290(6) 606.3(1) 223(6) 844.0(2) 135(7)
185.9(1) 60(3) 388.5(1) 180(5) 615.7(2) 88(5) 861.4(2) 187(6)
200.2(2) 36(2) 406.1(1)* 98(11) 633.7(2) 359(28) 868.9(2) 198(5)
236.9(1) 85(3) 406.6(1)* 76(10) 636.7(7) 57(27) 876.3(2) 141(5)
252.9(1) 589(5) 412.1(1) 714(6) 655.2(2) 64(5) 1003.1(2) 93(5)
257.7(1) 497(5) 435.3(1) 472(7) 685.8(2) 104(5) 1013.4(3) 70(5)
261.0(1) 66(3) 438.5(1) 173(5) 716.5(1) 640(7) 1023.8(2) 79(5)
266.8(1) 55(3) 466.6(2) 61(4) 727.5(2) 94(5) 1052.5(3) 50(4)
269.8(2) 49(3) 474.0(1) 143(4) 737.7(2) 130(5) 1074.1(3) 42(4)
273.1(1)* 294(4) 503.3(1) 476(6) 746.3(1) 620(7) 1203.9(2) 147(10)
285.7(2) 26(4) 525.2(1) 397(7) 763.5(2) 56(4) 1217.5(2) 132(10)
296.6(1) 49(3) 537.2(2) 82(16) 770.7(2) 119(4) 1260.2(2) 58(4)
324.3(1) 325(4) 572.6(3) 25(6) 778.5(1) 830(7) 1274.7(6) 20(4)
336.6(1) 206(4) 576.5(3) 37(8) 797.6(2) 150(7) 1288.8(3) 36(4)
357.9(2)* 477(8) 583.0(2)* 185(25) 804.6(2) 82(7)
359.2(1)* – 583.7(2)* 106(20) 825.1(2) 132(5)
366.3(2) 64(4) 598.1(1) ≡1000 830.0(12) 20(7)
total Q value obtained is consistent with that for the 6116 keV
α-decay line of 162Re. The prompt coincidences between
the α particles and γ rays restrict the possible multipolarity
assignment for the 66 keV transition to being either E1 or
M1, as any higher multipolarities would have half-lives that
are too long. Intensity balance arguments from data obtained
in the second experiment lead to an M1 assignment for this
transition. The group of counts below the 66 keV peak in the
inset to Fig. 2(c) is not associated with the fine structure peak.
The second experiment investigated excited states in 158Ta
by γ -ray spectroscopy. Although the statistics were insufficient
to identify γ -ray transitions feeding the (2 −) ground state,
prompt and delayed γ rays populating the 9+ state in 158Ta
were identified by demanding time coincidences with ions
implanted into the DSSDs that were followed within 175 ms
by a 6048 keV α particle [18]. The proposed level scheme
for transitions observed in 158Ta that feed, depopulate, and
bypass the 19− isomer is shown in Fig. 3. The energies and
relative intensities of 158Ta γ rays measured promptly in the
present experiment are presented in Table I, while the delayed
transitions are presented in Table II.
Figure 4(a) shows the energy spectrum of γ rays measured
in the clover Ge detector at the focal plane of RITU within
30 μs of the implantation into the DSSDs of a selected
158Ta ion, while Fig. 5(a) shows the corresponding spectrum
measured in the planar Ge detector. Figures 4(b) and 4(c) show
the energy spectra of γ rays observed in coincidence with the
1002 keV and 746 keV transitions, respectively. Analysis of
these γ -ray coincidences between the individual crystals of the
clover Ge detector demonstrates that the 253 keV, 598 keV, and
TABLE II. Energies and relative intensities of γ -ray transitions observed at the focal plane in the present work. The intensities of the
66 keV and 160 keV transitions were measured using the planar Ge detector, while the remaining transitions were measured using the clover Ge
detector. Intensities measured in the planar Ge detector have been normalised to those from the clover Ge detector by comparing the intensity
of the 253 keV peak in both detectors. Intensities corrected for internal conversion are also given for these cases, assuming no multipole mixing
and using conversion coefficients from Ref. [28]. The transition marked with an asterisk (*) is an unresolved multiplet.
Eγ Iγ Assigned Iγ (Delayed, Eγ Iγ Assigned Iγ (Delayed,
(keV) (Delayed) ML ICC corrected) (keV) (Delayed) ML ICC corrected)
66.1(2) 149(8) M1 516(29) 599.2(8) ≡1000 E2 ≡1000
159.5(2) 20(2) 634.5(8) 29(5)
253.5(6) 911(47) E2 1023(53) 708.1(9) 115(8) E3 116(8)
273.7(6)* 40(6) 747.2(9) 488(26) E2 486(26)
418.5(7) 48(6) M2 60(8) 778.8(10) 579(31) E2 576(31)
435.9(7) 58(7) 782.2(10) 50(7)
439.2(8) 42(6) 1001.6(11) 984(51) E3 980(51)
583.9(8) 75(7) M1 77(7)
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FIG. 4. (a) Energy spectrum of γ rays measured in the clover Ge
detector within 30 μs of the implantation into the DSSDs of ions that
were followed within 175 ms by a 6048 keV α decay characteristic
of the 9+ state in 158Ta. Energy spectra of the γ rays in (a) that were
measured in coincidence with (b) the 1002 keV transition and (c) the
746 keV transition. For the spectra in (b) and (c) the crystals of the
clover Ge detector were treated as individual detectors.
1002 keV transitions are mutually coincident. The 746 keV
and 778 keV transitions are also in coincidence with these γ
rays, but they are not in coincidence with each other. However,
746 keV γ rays observed in the clover Ge detector were found
to be in prompt coincidence with 66 keV γ rays observed in
the planar Ge detector [see Fig. 5(b) and 5(c)].
The relative ordering of the 253 keV, 598 keV, and
746 keV/778 keV transitions was established through the
prompt coincidences observed in JUROGAM, for example
with the 474 keV and 438 keV transitions. The angular
intensity ratios of the 253 keV, 598 keV, 746 keV, and 778 keV
transitions measured using the JUROGAM array are consistent
with those of known stretched E2 transitions measured during
the same experiment. The 66 keV transition must be of
M1 multipolarity if its intensity is to balance that of the
746 keV transition measured in the focal plane Ge detectors.
An unobserved 34 keV M1 transition is proposed to account
for the coincidences observed with 778 keV γ rays.
FIG. 5. (a) Energy spectrum of photons measured using the planar
Ge detector occurring within 30 μs of ions implanted into the GREAT
DSSDs that were followed within 175 ms by a 6048 keV α decay of
158Ta. Energy spectra of photons from (a) observed in coincidence
with (b) a 746 keV γ ray or (c) a 778 keV γ ray in the clover Ge
detector. The ratio of x-ray intensities in (b) is inconsistent with that
expected for tantalum, indicating a γ ray overlaps the Kβ peak. The
ratio in (c) is consistent with the literature value.
In addition to the γ rays discussed above, there are weaker
peaks evident in Fig. 4(a) at energies of 273 keV, 418 keV,
435 keV, 438 keV, 583 keV, 634 keV, and 708 keV, while
in Fig. 5(a) there is also peak at 160 keV. Of these γ -ray
transitions, only the 418 keV and 708 keV lines are absent
from the energy spectrum of prompt 158Ta γ rays observed
in JUROGAM that is shown in Fig. 6(a). On this basis we
assign them as γ -ray transitions in parallel with the 1002 keV
transition that directly depopulate the isomer. The 583 keV γ
is assigned as a transition connecting the state populated by
the 418 keV γ ray to the yrast 16+ state. Lifetime and intensity
balance considerations suggest M2 and M1 multipolarities for
the 418 keV and 583 keV transitions, respectively. Lifetime
arguments suggest that the 708 keV transition could be of E3
multipolarity. Analysis of the prompt γ -ray coincidence data
suggests that the same state is populated by the 503 keV and
862 keV γ -ray transitions and has a decay path that proceeds
via the 273 keV transition. A 74 keV transition is proposed
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FIG. 6. (a) Energy spectrum of γ rays correlated with 158Ta α
tagged recoils with a recoil-α correlation time of 175 ms at the target
position. Energy spectra of these γ rays measured in coincidence with
(b) the 253 keV transition, (c) the 273 keV and 274 keV transitions,
and (d) the 412 keV transition.
to explain coincidences observed between the transitions
populating the 1957 keV state and those depopulating the state
at 1885 keV.
Many other transitions that bypass the 19− isomer and feed
the low-lying states were observed in the prompt γ -ray data, as
can be seen from the γ -ray coincidence energy spectra shown
in Fig. 6(b)–6(d). Analysis of these and other coincidence
spectra indicates that the level scheme is rather fragmented, but
nevertheless extends up to an excitation energy of ∼6.6 MeV
above the 9+ state. It was not possible to obtain definitive
multipolarity assignments for many of the γ rays, so it is not
FIG. 7. (a) Energy spectrum of γ rays measured at the target
position and correlated with recoils that were followed within 30 μs
of implantation by a γ -ray transition observed in Fig. 4(a) and within
175 ms by a 6048 keV 158Ta α decay. (b) Energy spectrum of γ
rays measured at the target position correlated with recoils that were
followed within 32 μs by an 8644 keV 158Ta α decay.
clear what maximum spin values have been reached. Although
comparison of the proposed level scheme with those of its
isotones 152Ho [29] and 154Tm [30] suggests that states such as
the 5273 keV level may correspond to specific configurations,
given the uncertainties about their spin values, caution is
required when speculating about their interpretation.
Prompt γ -ray transitions measured in JUROGAM that
populate the 19− isomer (t1/2 = 6.1(1) μs [16]) were also
identified. Figure 7(a) shows γ rays from Fig. 6(a) where
the implanted ions were followed within 30 μs by a 253 keV,
598 keV, 708 keV, 746 keV, 778 keV, or 1002 keV γ ray
depopulating the isomer. Figure 7(b) shows γ rays measured in
delayed coincidence with ions that were followed within 32 μs
by an 8644 keV α decay from the 19− isomer. Although the
latter spectrum has fewer counts, the strongest transitions from
(a) are clearly present in (b) and provide additional evidence
that the α particles and γ rays emanate from the same state in
158Ta.
While most of the strongest transitions have been placed in
the excitation level scheme, there are several weaker transitions
that could not be placed unambiguously. For example, a
686 keV transition was observed in coincidence with 435 keV
and 474 keV γ rays. One difficulty in this particular case was
that the 435 keV transition is a self-coincident doublet. The
435 keV transition is also noteworthy in that it is coincident
with a 782 keV transition, which appears to be distinct from
the 778 keV transition that is coincident with, for example, the
598 keV transition. However, the 634 keV transition appears to
be coincident with both the 778 keV and 782 keV transitions.
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An unobserved 33 keV transition from the state at 1251 keV
could connect the 634 keV transition with the 435 keV and
782 keV transitions.
The 273 keV transition is proposed to be an unresolved
triplet, with two components populating and depopulating a
state at 1684 keV. The third component is a decay path out
of the state at 5273 keV into the 5002 keV state, eventually
populating the 9+ state rather than the 19− isomer. The
coincidences of the 146 keV and 383 keV transitions with
273 keV γ rays are stronger than those with 253 keV γ rays,
whereas the converse is true for the 525 keV and 412 keV
transitions. It should also be noted that 583 keV and 634 keV
γ rays are coincident with prompt γ rays that populate the
9+ state, while 584 keV and 637 keV γ rays feed the 19−
isomer. Although these γ rays are not mutually coincident,
they do cause ambiguities. For example, an 805 keV transition
observed in coincidence with 583 keV and 435 keV γ rays
could not be placed in the level scheme. Finally, the 358 keV
transition is coincident with 359 keV γ rays.
An energy level at 2737 keV was identified, but is not
shown in Fig. 3 for clarity. This state decays by the emission of
1074 keV γ rays to the 16+ state at 1663 keV and by 1053 keV
γ -ray emission to the 1684 keV state. A 727 keV transition
was observed to be in coincidence with 825 keV and 857 keV
γ rays. All three γ rays were observed in coincidence with the
412 keV transition, but could not be placed with confidence in
the level scheme. Placing all of the transitions discussed above
into the level scheme and removing the ambiguities arising
from unresolved multiplet transitions remain as challenges for
future studies of 158Ta.
IV. DISCUSSION
The lowest-lying states in 158Ta are governed by the three
valence neutrons outside the N = 82 core coupling with an odd
proton. The proposed configurations of the (2−) and 9+ states
are πd3/2 ⊗ νf7/2 and πh11/2 ⊗ νf7/2, respectively [18], while
those of the sequence of yrast states from the 10+ state to the
16+ state are πh11/2 ⊗ νf 27/2h9/2 [16]. This sequence fits very
well into the systematics of excited states of N = 85 isotones
that are plotted in Fig. 8. The reduced excitation energy
difference between the 9+ and 10+ states in 158Ta compared
with lighter odd-odd isotones resembles the trend seen in the
corresponding systematics for odd-A isotones. An explanation
for this trend is that the attractive interaction between πh11/2
protons and νh9/2 neutrons increases as protons are added to
the πh11/2 orbital. Establishing this energy difference in 156Lu
to bridge the gap in the systematics between 154Tm and 158Ta
is a challenge for future experiments.
In the isotones 152Ho and 154Tm states with spins and
parities of 11+ and 13+ that are built upon the 9+ isomer
have been identified and interpreted as a πh311/2 ⊗ νf 37/2
configuration [29,30]. The state identified in the present work
at 778 keV above the 9+ isomer is a candidate for the
corresponding 11+ state in 158Ta, but there is no obvious
candidate for the 13+ state. It is possible that this state lies
close to or above the 14+ state at 1411 keV and is weakly
populated, but since the systematics of these odd-spin states
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FIG. 8. Systematics of energy levels in N = 85 isotones relative
to (a) the 9/2− state in odd-A isotones, and (b) the 10+ state in odd-odd
isotones [10,29–36]. A clear decrease in the separation between the
9/2− and 7/2− states and the 10+ and 9+ states occurs as Z increases.
The 7/2− level in 159W is shown by the dashed line at 81 keV, which
should be regarded as a lower limit [10].
presently do not extend beyond 154Tm, it is not possible to
draw any definite conclusions.
One mechanism for generating states with spins greater
than 16  is to excite one or more of the neutrons into a
νi13/2 orbital. The suggested structure of the 19− isomer as a
πh−311/2 ⊗ νf7/2h9/2i13/2 state, analogous to that of an isomer
in 152Ho [29], is an example of this. The full alignment of
these six valence particles is expected to produce a state with
spin and parity 28−. In 152Ho this state is isomeric with a
47 ns half-life and lies at 5838 keV, which is 2978 keV above
the 19− isomer [29], while in 154Tm a state at 6141 keV was
proposed as a candidate for this configuration [30]. The state
established in the present work at 5273 keV could correspond
to this configuration in 158Ta, lying 2608 keV above the 19−
isomer. This state has a fragmented decay pattern and is fed
by high-energy transitions, which could indicate pair-breaking
excitations. Alternatively, it is possible that the 28− state is also
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isomeric in 158Ta and consequently its decays may not have
been observed in coincidence with the prompt γ rays at the
target position.
An alternative mechanism for generating spins greater than
16  is through the creation of higher-seniority states by
breaking a pair of πh11/2 protons and aligning their angular
momenta, with the neutrons remaining in νf7/2 or νh9/2
orbitals. The full alignment of the six valence nucleons in
this case would produce a state with spin and parity 25+.
This underlying structure could account for many of the states
whose depopulation paths bypass the 19− isomer, including
the strongly populated states that decay by the sequence of γ
rays with energies of 383 keV, 525 keV, and 412 keV. One
of the decay paths from the 5273 keV state proceeds via a
273 keV transition that feeds in above this sequence and could
involve a neutron transition from a νi13/2 orbital to a νh9/2
orbital.
Since the 9+ state in 158Ta is known to be unbound to
proton emission by 594(14) keV [18], it follows that all
excited states are also unbound. In Ref. [16] the stability
against proton emission of the 19− isomer, for which Qp =
3261(14) keV, was considered. Some of the excited states
presented in this work lie at even higher excitation energies and
could potentially have proton emission branches. However,
predicting the most likely candidates for this would require
knowledge of the spins and parities of these states, as well
as those in the proton-decay daughter 157Hf that might be
populated. Further work is required to obtain the firm spin and
parity assignments that are needed to allow reliable predictions
to be made. From the experimental point of view, it might
be possible to identify instances of this by selecting γ rays
measured in JUROGAM that are associated with α decays of
157Hf identified in GREAT. If γ -ray transitions assigned to
158Ta are observed it could indicate that one or more excited
states have proton emission branches. This would be a similar
situation to the discovery of proton emission from excited
states in lighter nuclei, such as 56Ni and 58,59Cu [37–40].
Alternatively, it might be possible to detect such protons
directly using an array of silicon detectors placed around the
target position. While such experiments will undoubtedly be
challenging, they could open up many more proton-emitting
states for study in the future. This is important because the
scope for discovering further cases of proton emission from
low-lying states in this region appears to be rather limited [41].
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